Background {#Sec1}
==========

Wolfram syndrome (WFS) is an autosomal recessive neurodegenerative disease with an estimated prevalence worldwide from one in 55,000 to one in 770,000 \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. The most frequently cited clinical manifestations include diabetes mellitus (DM), optic nerve atrophy (OA), diabetes insipidus (DI), sensorineural hearing loss (SNHL), neurological symptoms, renal tract abnormalities, psychiatric disorders and gonadal disorders \[[@CR4], [@CR5]\]. Minimal diagnostic criteria have often been reported as DM and OA \[[@CR6]--[@CR10]\]. Life expectancy can be reduced, particularly in patients with all of the classic clinical symptoms associated with the syndrome and when symptoms are not managed optimally \[[@CR1], [@CR6], [@CR8], [@CR11], [@CR12]\].

The genetic cause for WFS has been described with pathogenesis attributed to mutations in the *WFS1* gene on chromosome 4p16.1 \[[@CR13]--[@CR16]\] and less commonly to *WFS2* (*CISD2*) \[[@CR15]\]. Although there are currently no effective medical treatments, progress is being made using available medications and developing therapeutic agents to treat endoplasmic reticulum stress and dysfunction which underlie WFS as well as several other common diseases such as type 1 diabetes, type 2 diabetes and neurodegeneration \[[@CR15]--[@CR17]\].

The typical sequence of WFS has been described as DM followed by OA in the first decade with DI and SNHL potentially developing in later years \[[@CR3], [@CR6], [@CR18]--[@CR20]\]. Although the SNHL is typically high-frequency in nature, there are notable exceptions with respect to audiometric configuration \[[@CR21]\]. There are now several reports of SNHL with early onset and presenting as the first symptom identified \[[@CR9], [@CR21]--[@CR23]\]. Review of 392 analyzable patient records from 49 references indicated that the first WFS symptoms identified were as follows: DM, 79.50%; SNHL, 6.35%; OA, 17.08%; neurological, psychiatric developmental defects, 8.96%; and DI 2.70%, urological or renal defects, 5.26% \[[@CR8]\].

There is growing appreciation for variability in the relative onset and severity of symptoms in WFS, which has implications for referring healthcare providers \[[@CR4], [@CR8], [@CR9], [@CR12], [@CR21], [@CR24]--[@CR29]\]. With respect to hearing loss onset, many reports suggest that clinically significant hearing loss is usually diagnosed in the second or third decade \[[@CR3], [@CR6], [@CR18], [@CR19]\]. However, there are several reports of patients with early onset of hearing loss from birth to three years of age \[[@CR9], [@CR11], [@CR12], [@CR20]--[@CR23], [@CR30]--[@CR34]\]. There are also reports of patients with SNHL onset in fourth decade and one patient with no hearing deficit as of 56 years of age \[[@CR7], [@CR9]\]. Early clinical reports were often case studies based on physical examination and observation by the patient or family. However, hearing loss can be under-reported if it is diagnosed based on patient or parent report rather than standardized audiometric measures \[[@CR1], [@CR3], [@CR21], [@CR35]--[@CR39]\].

The majority of reports that include information regarding hearing in WFS do not include adequate descriptions of their methods or detail the type or severity of hearing loss. However, there are several notable exceptions \[[@CR7], [@CR21], [@CR39]\]. Audiologic data from 9 Dutch patients with WFS included measures of air conduction (AC), bone conduction (BC), speech recognition and, for 2 patients, auditory brain stem response testing \[[@CR7]\]. Data indicated progressive mid- and high-frequency SNHL, with "well-preserved speech recognition" for the degree of SNHL. Subsequently, no sex difference and no significant progression in hearing loss was reported for 23 patients with WFS assessed in a sound-treated room with AC and BC \[[@CR39]\].

Accurate assessment of hearing in individuals with WFS is necessary to define this key symptom over the lifespan. The primary purpose of this study was to assess auditory status longitudinally in a relatively large cohort of 40 participants with WFS using a standardized test battery with commercially available instrumentation. The multidisciplinary nature of the Washington University Wolfram Syndrome Research Clinic afforded the opportunity to compare SNHL onset relative to the other cardinal WFS symptoms of DM, DI and OA.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

WFS participants were recruited through direct or physician referral and the International Wolfram Syndrome Registry. Recruitment occurred in accordance with the approved procedures of the Human Research Protection Office of Washington University in Saint Louis. All participants provided informed consent prior to participation. Children under age 18 provided assent, and their parent or guardian provided written consent. In most cases the guardians or participants initiated joining the registry and thus were self-selected to participate in the research clinic. Participants were assessed during a multidisciplinary clinic held annually from 2010 to 2017. All participants were not tested each year.

Procedures {#Sec4}
----------

Audiologic assessment was comprised of pure-tone testing, tympanometry, speech reception thresholds (SRTs) and speech discrimination testing in quiet and noise. Audiologic measures and calculations were conducted as previously described \[[@CR21]\]. The minimum audiometric step size was 5 dB with threshold determination as described in the guidelines of the American Speech-Language and Hearing Association \[[@CR40]\]. AC thresholds were obtained from 0.25 to 8 kHz. Inter-octave frequencies were assessed if there was 20 dB or greater difference between adjacent octaves. Hearing sensitivity was considered abnormal if the AC pure tone average (PTA) of 0.50, 1 and 2 kHz was \> 20 dB hearing level (HL) or if more than 2 frequencies were \> 20 dB HL. Hearing loss was defined as profound if the PTA was ≥80 dB HL. High frequency average (HFA) was calculated from 4 and 8 kHz thresholds. If the threshold at 8 kHz was beyond the audiometric limits, 95 dB HL was used for the calculation. BC was assessed if the AC threshold was ≥ 20 dB HL. In addition to direct test measures, the unaided SII was calculated for each ear. The unaided SII quantifies the proportion of speech information that is audible to the listener in a given setting. An SII of 0.0 (0%) suggests that no speech information is audible, and an SII of 1.0 (100%) indicates that all speech information in a given setting is audible \[[@CR41]--[@CR45]\]. As SII is often reported as a percentage in clinical applications, we have chosen to report percentages for our findings. An unaided SII less than 75% suggests significant compromise in speech transmission to the listener \[[@CR46]\]. Tympanometry was included to assist in determining whether a conductive component was present. Speech testing was administered with recorded test stimuli. SRTs were obtained with the CID W1 spondee word list after familiarization. The BKB-SIN (Bamford-Kowal-Bench speech-in-noise test) \[[@CR47]\] was delivered and scored per standard protocol.

Instrumentation {#Sec5}
---------------

Pure tone, SRT, and speech in noise testing (BKB-SIN) were conducted in a sound-treated examination room (Industrial Acoustics Company, Inc.). Stimuli were presented with a Madsen Orbiter-922, Grason Stadler Audiostar or 61 audiometer calibrated to American National Standards Institute (ANSI S3.6--1996) via sound field, insert earphones (ER-3A), or a bone conduction oscillator (Radioear B71). If excess cerumen precluded use of insert earphones, Telephonics TDH50 supraural headphones were used. Tympanometric measures of physical volume, static admittance and peak pressure were obtained with an Interacoustics AT235 or Grason Stadler tympanometer. The unaided SII was calculated on the Audioscan Verifit based on pure tone AC thresholds.

Statistical approach {#Sec6}
--------------------

Our goal was to determine if any of the primary audiology metrics (HFA, PTA, SII) changed over time in patients with WFS, and whether the degree of change differed due to age or sex. We asked these questions for each ear separately. For each patient we determined which ear had worse hearing based on the unaided SII. If unaided SII was the same for both ears, the worse ear was determined by the HFA and, if necessary, PTA. Identical analyses were performed for worse and better ears separately, pooling data for all patients. In addition, as an exploratory analysis, we examined the same effects in the subset of patients with defined hearing loss at most recent hearing test.

Analyses assumed a linear relationship between the outcome variables (HFA, PTA, and unaided SII) and time and used a random slope model (mixed model) to predict average annual rate of change of the outcomes. This model allows slopes (annual rate of change) to vary randomly between patients and fits a separate regression line for each patient. Interaction between time and age at the first testing session was examined to determine if the average annual rate of change significantly differs with patient age at the first testing session. The estimated annual rate of change of the outcomes are plotted against patient age at the first testing session. All mixed model analyses were conducted using a two-sided test at a significance level of 0.05 using SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

Using the estimated annual rate of change in audiologic metrics, we performed power analyses to determine the sample size necessary to detect a significant effect of an intervention. Extensive simulations were conducted to determine the sample size to achieve at least 80% power to detect a 50% or 60% reduction in mean annual rate of progression in the audiologic measure with the fastest progression at a significance level of 0.05. We assumed that a trial would measure the outcome every six months during a 3-year follow-up. Mean trajectories were simulated using the random slope model assuming mean annual rate of progression in placebo group estimated from the WFS group data and a random slope distributed N(0, δ^2^) and homoscedastic error distributed N(0, Ɛ^2^) with both δ^2^ and Ɛ^2^ estimated from the WFS group data. Means of audiologic measures were assumed to be equal at baseline for the two groups. We assumed equal allocation between the two groups (treatment vs. placebo) and 1000 simulated trials were analyzed with empirical power calculated.

Results {#Sec7}
=======

Participants (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}) {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------

Five participants had cochlear implants and so could not be tested (1 male; 4 females, 7.6 to 14.0 years of age at enrollment). Thirty-five participants were tested at least once (17 males; 18 females, 5.1 to 25.8 years of age at enrollment). Data from year 1 of the 11 participants previously reported \[[@CR21]\] are included in this dataset. Of the 35 patients tested, 35 had 1 or more sessions, 30 had 2 or more sessions, 26 had 3 or more, 18 had 4 or more sessions, 13 had 5 or more sessions and 6 had 6 sessions, not all in consecutive years.Table 1Clinical characteristics and age at onset of symptoms (years) for Wolfram syndrome patients (*n* = 40)Patient numberSexAge at enrollmentSiblingsDiabetes mellitusDiabetes insipidusHearing lossOptic nerve atrophyNumber of analyzed sessionsYears between first and last sessionWFS_01M12.93.59.09.05.01--WFS_02F10.96.29.7Normal9.564.95WFS_03M17.94.66.06.06.064.95WFS_04F23.72.212.35.012.364.94WFS_05F13.73.9No dx1.712.6Cochlear implant--WFS_07M7.32.77.311.27.053.95WFS_09M14.4WFS_10, 1110.814.7Normal10.932.93WFS_10F11.6WFS_9, 117.011.0Normal8.053.95WFS_11M8.3WFS_9, 107.810.0Normal6.033.93WFS_12M22.96.317.07.017.064.95WFS_13F5.44.77.07.45.264.94WFS_14F12.66.211.29.17.943.93WFS_15F10.92.712.09.07.042.98WFS_16F25.813.014.525.813.053.93WFS_17F17.1WFS_294.9Not Diagnosed16.315.353.93WFS_18M12.05.110.311.910.142.97WFS_19F11.9Not DiagnosedNot Diagnosed3.05.7Cochlear implant--WFS_22M15.713.9Not DiagnosedNormal13.042.97WFS_23F17.7WFS_24, 255.0Not Diagnosed10.017.032.00WFS_24F16.3WFS_23, 254.05.58.514.032.00WFS_25F7.9WFS_23, 244.0Not Diagnosed7.97.022.00WFS_27M10.13.88.910.18.032.00WFS_28M6.93.8Not DiagnosedNormal3.831.99WFS_29F5.1WFS_17Not DiagnosedNot Diagnosed3.0Not Diagnosed21.00WFS_30F22.76.922.4Normal19.621.00WFS_31F10.84.5Not Diagnosed8.87.021.00WFS_32F7.6Not DiagnosedNot Diagnosed0.46.4Cochlear implant--WFS_33M6.34.86.26.36.020.66WFS_34F14.0WFS_353.513.03.0Not Diagnosed1--WFS_35F17.1WFS_343.56.26.013.020.60WFS_36F11.17.010.16.110.01--WFS_37F21.86.017.016.018.01--WFS_38M12.9Not DiagnosedNot Diagnosed2.810.9Cochlear implant--WFS_39M13.03.0Not Diagnosed13.09.01--WFS_40F17.113.013.5Normal8.01--WFS_42M8.35.0No dx6.47.41--WFS_43M21.15.016.0Normal14.01--WFS_44M10.95.0Not Diagnosed7.09.01--WFS_45M6.04.0Not DiagnosedNormalNot Diagnosed1--WFS_46M21.25.0Not Diagnosed12.011.01--Summary statistics: \# or mean (SD)18 Males13.5 (5.6)4 Sibships5.6 (2.9)11.3 (4.2)8.3 (5.1)10.0 (4.0)4 with cochlear implants

Age at onset or diagnosis for SNHL relative to the onset of DM, DI and OA varied, with hearing loss as the first symptom in 7 and as the second symptom in 7 of the 40 participants. SNHL was found in 30 patients, for a prevalence of 75% and an average onset at 8.3 years. With respect to sex, 12 of 18 males (67%) and 18 of 22 females (82%) had SNHL. Sex distribution did not differ between those with SNHL and those without (Chi-sq = 1.2, *p* = .27).

Transient conductive hearing loss was present for 3 audiograms and 1 audiogram was judged to be invalid because it was inconsistent with prior and subsequent test results. These audiograms were excluded from statistical analysis. After these exclusions, we analyzed data from 35 patients with 1 or more sessions, 25 with 2 or more sessions, 19 with 3 or more, 13 with 4 or more sessions and 9 with 5 sessions. See Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} for group level performance on HFA, PTA and SII at session 1 (*n* = 35) and Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"} and Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1 for raw audiologic data on all patients.Table 2Descriptive statistics for audiology variables at session 1 (*n* = 35)MeanSDRangeWorse Ear HFA (dB)39260--93 PTA (dB)18140--82 SII (%)78280--100Better Ear HFA (dB)3827−3--100 PTA (dB)19230--95 SII (%)78290--100Fig. 1Scatter plots of raw data from each hearing measure (HFA, PTA and SII) for individuals with and without known SNHL. The worse ear data are in the left column and the better ear data are in the right column

Based on case history and the most recent clinic hearing test, patients were placed in 3 hearing status categories: normal hearing (*n* = 10), mild-to-severe hearing loss (*n* = 24), and profound hearing loss of early onset (*n* = 6). Audiometric threshold data for octave frequencies from 250 to 8000 Hz may be found in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1. These data include better ear results for all non-cochlear implant participants and the non-implanted ear of the participant with the unilateral cochlear implant. For this last category, SNHL was the first WFS symptom and was identified by 3 years of age. Of note, 5 participants reported no known hearing loss at their first evaluation, but were identified with SNHL through standardized hearing testing by this study.

Of the 10 participants with normal hearing on their most recent hearing test, 4 were beginning to show signs of impending hearing loss, with thresholds greater than 20 dB HL at 8 kHz. Of the remaining 6 participants, 2 were among the younger participants in the cohort: 6.0 and 8.9 years of age. Of note, one patient had completely normal AC responses from 250 Hz to 8 kHz and was one of the oldest participants in the cohort (age = 23.7 years). Twenty-seven participants were tested with the BKB-SIN. The other participants could not be tested due to cochlear implants (*n* = 5) and/or being non-native English speakers (*n* = 8). Administration of the BKB-SIN for the remaining 27 participants yielded SNR 50 results within normal limits for all but 2 participants who exhibited mildly reduced BKB-SIN performance that was within expectations for the magnitude of their hearing loss (unaided SII = 41 and 8%).

Of the 15 participants with an unaided SII less than 75% for the better ear, 14 use amplification devices (cochlear implants, *n* = 5; hearing aids, *n* = 8; frequency modulation device, *n* = 1). Six participants (15%) had SNHL by 3 years of age, with SNHL as the first symptom of WFS. This early onset included all 5 cochlear implant users.

Statistical results {#Sec9}
-------------------

All the statistical results and inference from mixed-model analyses below included up to 5 time points since very few patients had observations at the sixth year testing session.

### Whole group (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}) {#Sec10}

#### Worse ear {#FPar1}

A main effect of time was found for HFA (*p* = .002) and SII (*p* = .01) with hearing becoming worse over time. No main effect of time was found for PTA (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Estimated average change in hearing over 1 year suggested minimal average annual decrease for all three measures (HFA = 1.77 dB increase; PTA = 0.09 dB increase; unaided SII = 1.50 percentage point decrease). Interactions were found between age at first session and time for HFA (*p* = .01) and unaided SII (*p* = .03), such that younger individuals tended to show more change in hearing than older individuals (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}).Table 3Results from Whole Group analyses, for worse and better ears (*n* = 35)HFAPTASIITimeAgeTime × ageTimeAgeTime × ageTimeAgeTime × ageWhole Group, Worse Ear p0.002\*0.0003\*0.01\*0.090.430.240.01\*0.0002\*0.03\* F11.5414.977.523.010.641.428.3115.584.86 Estimated average change over 1 year1.77 dB increase0.09 dB increase1.50 decreaseWhole Group, Better Ear p0.01\*0.003\*0.05\*0.630.070.790.130.01\*0.38 F7.719.814.000.233.380.072.417.700.78 Estimated average change over 1 year1.64 dB increase0.55 dB increase1.22 decrease^\*^ *p* \< .05Fig. 2Estimated annual change in each hearing measure (HFA, PTA and SII) plotted over age at first testing session. The worse ear data are in the left column and the better ear data are in the right column

#### Better ear {#FPar2}

There was a main effect of time (*p* = .01) and borderline interaction between time and age at first session (*p* = .05) for HFA, but not for the other measures (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

### Known hearing loss subset (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}) {#Sec11}

#### Worse ear {#FPar3}

There was a main effect of time for HFA (*p* = .001) and SII (*p* = .01) (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), and an interaction between time and age at first session for HFA (*p* = .004) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Estimated average change in hearing over 1 year was subclinical for HFA (2.37 dB increase) and SII (2.09 dB decrease).Table 4Results from known hearing loss subgroup analyses, for worse and better ears (*n* = 30)HFAPTASIITimeAgeTime × ageTimeAgeTime × ageTimeAgeTime × ageKnown Hearing Loss, Worse Ear p0.001\*0.0003\*0.004\*0.100.510.180.01\*0.001\*0.06 F16.7215.129.472.880.451.827.5912.753.68 Estimated average change over 1 year2.37 dB increase0.04 dB decrease2.09 decreaseKnown Hearing Loss, Better Ear p0.003\*0.01\*0.03\*0.880.090.900.140.01\*0.47 F10.578.074.810.023.020.022.367.210.54 Estimated average change over 1 year2.17 dB increase0.62 dB increase1.72 decrease^\*^ *p* \< .05

#### Better ear {#FPar4}

There was a main effect of time (*p* = .003) and an interaction between time and age at first session (*p* = .03) for HFA. The estimated change over 1 year was a 2.17 dB increase for HFA.

### Effects of sex {#Sec12}

There were no main effects of sex or interactions between sex and session for any of the three measures for either ear or for either group (*p* \> .19).

### Power analyses {#Sec13}

Simulations were based on estimated annual rate of change in worse ear HFA for the entire WFS group and for those with SNHL. We ran simulations to determine sample sizes necessary to detect a 50% or 60% reduction in annual rate of change with 80% or greater power at a significance level of 0.05, assuming that testing occurred every 6 months from baseline to 3 years after treatment. For the entire group, we estimate that it would require 150 WFS patients per group (treatment vs placebo) to detect a 50% change and 100 WFS patients per group to detect a 60% slowing of progression of HFA. For the subgroup with SNHL, we estimate that it would take 75 WFS patients per group to detect a 50% change and 55 patients per group to detect a 60% slowing of progression of HFA.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

We examined prevalence, age of onset, severity and quantitative progression for SNHL in children, adolescents and young adults with WFS. In this relatively young cohort, we found that the mean SNHL diagnosis was 8.3 years (SD = 5.10) with 75% prevalence. Although there was substantial individual variability across our cohort (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}), on average, HFA and unaided SII worsened over time and these effects were somewhat greater in younger patients. The quantitative annual changes observed were small, with average estimated change over 1 year in the subclinical range (less than 5 dB). Within clinical trials lasting 3 years, HFA may be the most useful audiologic metric, particularly for patients with known SNHL at the start of the trial. However, even for this metric and selected subgroup, simulations suggested that at least 55 WFS patients would be needed per group (treatment vs. placebo) to detect a 60% reduction in progression, which may be challenging given the low prevalence of WFS. Because hearing loss can occur very early in WFS, audiologists and otolaryngologists should be aware of this syndrome and refer patients as appropriate for consultation if other WFS-related symptoms emerge.

Prevalence of SNHL within our cohort was 75% which is within the range reported by other centers, despite the fact that our cohort is relatively young. Notably, of the 10 participants who exhibited normal hearing, 4 had reduced thresholds at 8 kHz suggesting that they may develop operationally defined hearing loss in the future. Due to our relatively young cohort, we cannot comment on the possibility that some patients with WFS may maintain normal hearing or develop only slight hearing impairment even into mid to late adulthood \[[@CR7], [@CR9]\].

Within our cohort three categories of hearing sensitivity were observed: normal hearing (*n* = 10), mild-to-severe SNHL (*n* = 24) and profound SNHL (*n* = 6). Because no universally accepted classification scheme for hearing loss could be identified, we provided the threshold data for individual participants in Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Table S1. These data allow classification according to the scale of choice for each clinic. More importantly, these data allow direct comparison of hearing function for participants across clinical research studies. If researchers use calibrated equipment and trained personnel to administer hearing tests, reporting threshold data and uploading it to an international registry will lead more quickly to a better understanding of hearing loss progression in WFS.

The average age of SNHL onset for our cohort was 8.3 years, which is younger than most previous reports. Plausible explanations for this difference include differences in diagnostic criteria, age of the cohort and variable expression or penetrance of the mutated gene. Adding to reports of early-onset SNHL \[[@CR9], [@CR11], [@CR12], [@CR20]--[@CR23], [@CR29]--[@CR33]\], 6 of the 30 patients (20%) with SNHL had severe-to-profound hearing loss with onset by 3 years of age.

It is likely that periodic audiologic evaluation, rather than relying on patient or parent report, increases sensitivity for early identification of SNHL. In support of this explanation, 5 participants thought to have normal hearing based on case history were identified with SNHL at an annual Washington University Wolfram Syndrome Research Clinic. Another factor is our diagnostic criteria for SNHL of greater than 20 dB HL for the PTA or 2 or more test frequencies worse than 20 dB HL, which may be stricter than those used by others.

Examining relative onset of SNHL to DM and OA in our cohort of 40 participants, SNHL was the first symptom identified for 7 participants (18%) and the second symptom identified for 7 participants (25%) This percentage of SNHL as the first symptom is higher than the 6.4% (first symptom) reported for a much larger cohort of 392 patients with WFS \[[@CR8]\]. However, our percentage of 18% (second symptom) is similar to the 16.4% reported in the larger cohort \[[@CR8]\]. It is not likely that diagnostic criteria account for this difference as 6 of the 7 participants in the current study, for whom SNHL was the first symptom, had severe-to-profound SNHL by 3 years of age.

With the exception of early onset SNHL, progression of hearing loss in WFS appears to occur slowly. Although HFA and unaided SII worsened over time numerically on average, progression would be clinically undetectable for several years. For example, within the entire cohort, there was an estimated average 1.77 dB change over 1 year in HFA in the worse ear (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Within the subset of patients with known hearing loss, this estimated average change was slightly larger with 2.37 dB per year for the worse ear, but was still in the subclinical range (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}). Since the standard audiometric step size is 5 dB, it may take almost 3 years to observe a clinically significant change in hearing at the group level, although individuals may differ. Our results also suggest that younger patients may change slightly faster than older patients. This effect was somewhat unexpected and could be explained by patients having a larger audiometric dynamic range at early ages or because of our restricted sampling at the older ages (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}). Although rate of progression has been previously reported \[[@CR7], [@CR38]\], differences in the age of the cohorts and statistical methods preclude definitive comparison. Larger sample sizes with a wider age range are necessary to confirm our observations.

With regard to amplification, we explored the role of the unaided SII as a possible guide for counseling. Fourteen of the 15 patients with SNHL and unaided SIIs less than 75% routinely used amplification. In clinical practice, the recommendation for a hearing aid evaluation would be based on the unaided SII in conjunction with the audiogram (PTA, HFA) and speech perception results. Further investigation of the unaided SII as a guideline for amplification candidacy in this population is needed.

Strengths of our study include use of standardized audiologic procedures with calibrated commercially available equipment and test administration by experienced, licensed audiologists. Inclusion of a speech in noise test (BKB-SIN) and calculation of the unaided SII allowed us to examine hearing care and treatment options for patients with WFS. The use of experienced audiologists facilitated diagnosis of conductive hearing loss and resolution of the one case involving inconsistent test results. In addition, few studies of hearing with WFS have repeated hearing measures over several years for many participants. Limitations of the current study include use of a small sample size and lack of representation at the older ages. In addition, selection criteria may have biased the sample because participants had to have the interest and ability to attend the WFS clinic.

To more fully elucidate hearing loss trajectories for WFS, it would be necessary to pool longitudinal data across clinics and countries \[[@CR8], [@CR9], [@CR12], [@CR48]\]. To ensure valid conclusions it is imperative that standardized test procedures, such as those reported in the current study, be used and that the definition of hearing loss be agreed upon among research groups \[[@CR8], [@CR48]\]. A suggested minimal test battery to determine severity and type of hearing loss would be AC, BC and tympanometry, administered by trained and experienced audiologists. Suggestions for an expanded test battery to plan intervention include speech perception tests (in quiet and in noise), calculation of the SII and possibly a quality of life questionnaire.

Early diagnosis of WFS allows for appropriate counseling and treatment to improve quality of life for patients with WFS. In concordance with other recent reports, both the presence and onset of the more frequent symptoms of WFS (DM, OA, and SNHL) are quite variable. Therefore, it is important for health care professionals who examine and diagnose diabetes, hearing loss and visual impairment to consider referral for genetic assessment of WFS when more than one symptom appears and/or family history includes individuals with more than one of the symptoms associated with WFS. With respect to hearing loss, it is best practice to make sure that vision is examined and corrected to the extent possible, as these patients may rely more heavily on visual cues to compensate for hearing loss.

Conclusions {#Sec15}
===========

Accurate identification of the type and severity of SNHL in patients with WFS requires periodic audiologic assessment with a standardized test battery administered by qualified personnel from the onset of WFS diagnosis. SNHL is prevalent in WFS and preliminary results suggest that in addition to routine audiologic measures, the unaided SII may be a useful measure for determining amplification candidacy. Patients with WFS who acquired SNHL beyond early childhood experienced a slow progression on an annual basis. Our results suggest that HFA may be the most useful metric of change in hearing, but only over long periods of time (e.g., 3 or more years) and with relatively large sample sizes, making its use in clinical trials for a rare disorder such as WFS challenging. It is likely that other measures (e.g., visual acuity) may be more sensitive and thus require fewer patients to adequately power clinical trials. However, since SNHL may be the first symptom in some patients with WFS, hearing tests should be administered when patients present with a concomitant symptom such as DM or OA.

Additional file
===============

 {#Sec16}

Additional file 1:**Table S1.** Raw data for the better ear for each participant and time point. (DOCX 43 kb)
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